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Healthy Mama, Happy Family
I’m sure that you are familiar with the procedure that all airlines go through when 
preparing for take-off.  The airline stewardess comes on and reminds you that in 
case of an emergency, you need to put on your own oxygen mask before trying to 
help the person next to you.  The same is SO true about being a healthy Mama to 
a happy family!  You need to take care of yourself FIRST if you’re going to suffi-
ciently be able to care for everyone else in your life.  

So why is it then that we as women have such “Mama Guilt” about spending time 
on ourselves?  Why do we feel almost frivolous spending time exercising and 
preparing healthy meals and snacks?  Stop!  Put on your oxygen mask!   I want 
you to know that you will be a better wife, Mama, sister, daughter, coworker, and 
friend if you spend time and invest in yourself first before caring for everyone and 
everything else.

So where should you start?  
First, I want you to determine WHY it’s important to you to make a lifestyle 
change and get healthy in the first place.  And PLEASE don’t make this be about 
a silly number on the scale that only you see anyway.  Dig deep to really examine 

why you want to get healthy.  You can start by asking your-
self these questions:

* What do you want to be able to do that you currently can’t 
do?   
(And be specific here; for example, I want to have more 
energy to keep up with the kids, I want to improve my health 
through weight loss to extend and improve my life, I want 
to feel confident wearing sleeveless shirts or a bathing suit 
this summer.)

* What excites you the most about leading a healthy 
lifestyle?  

* What is currently holding you back—is it that you don’t 
know what to eat, don’t have time to workout and prepare 
healthy meals, have a sweet tooth, don’t have a support 
system, are afraid of failure, or all of the above?! 

Now I want you to know that whatever you’ve identified as 
holding you back—together we are going to break down 
that barrier, and it will no longer stand in the way of you 
becoming the healthiest version of you!  I believe in you and 
will help you every step of the way!



My Lightbulb Moment
I used to think I was healthy because I ate fat-free foods, I drank diet soda, 
and I ate 100-calorie packs for an afternoon snack! I read labels, but not so 
that I would know what was in my food; instead, I wanted the calories and fat 
grams to be as low as possible.

But once you know better, you DO better, right?! I will never forget sitting in a 
nutrition class as part of my Personal Training Recertification, and the instruc-
tor said, “If I gave you a mystery red liquid and asked you to put this in your car 
before driving home today, would you do it?”

Of course we all emphatically said, “NO way!!”

She continued, “Well then, why is it that you constantly put mysterious foods 
in your bodies every single day? Do you know all of the ingredients in the foods 
that you are eating? If not, then you are treating your cars better than your 
own bodies.”

Oh. My. Word. This was my lightbulb moment! It 
was seriously life-changing for me. I went home 
and immediately made changes in what I was 
buying. No more low-fat salad dressings (now I 
make my own with REAL ingredients). No more 
100 calorie snack packs (now I eat a piece of 
fruit with some nuts or nut butter as an afternoon 
snack). No more boxed brownies and cake mixes 
when my boys want a special treat (now I make 
them from scratch using ingredients I recognize). 
I stopped being afraid of fat and instead of looking 
at the fat grams, I began reading labels to make 
sure that I could pronounce the ingredients and 
actually knew what they were.

Unfortunately, it’s taken me longer to convince my 
three boys of the importance of counting chem-
icals instead of calories because quite honest-
ly–they don’t care what is in their food. They just 
want it to look and taste yummy! So that has 
meant “hiding” some of the good stuff in their 
favorite foods and snacks and making baby steps 
when it comes to changing what they eat.  



Life Tips
Here are a few things that have helped our family. We aren’t perfect by any 
means, but we have made progress.

* Be an example. My boys see that I make exercise an important, non-
negotiable part of my day. I don’t push it on them, but they see that I enjoy 
it and that it’s fun, and so they enjoy exercise too. And when it comes 
to food–If they know that sweets are a special treat and not a daily 
occurrence, then they will probably be more likely to make healthy choices 
on a regular basis, knowing that treats are for special occasions.

* Have them help with grocery shopping and with the preparation of food. 
When we are at the store, I let my boys pick out the fruits and veggies that 
they want. I also encourage them to help me try new recipes too.

* Hide “healthy” choices in their food. I always use whole grain pasta instead 
of white, whole wheat flour instead of white, brown rice instead of white. 
They can’t tell the difference and they don’t know any other way. You also 
can “sneak” fruit into a smoothie or veggies in homemade pasta sauce.

* Make some of their favorite foods healthier. You can do baked chicken 
fingers, baked sweet potato fries and homemade mac and cheese with 
whole grain pasta or quinoa.

* Offer the healthy option more than once. I continue to prepare healthy 
foods, encouraging them to try it. My oldest son is now a fan of tomatoes in 
his salad and lettuce on his sandwiches–two things he used to turn up his 
nose at!



Game Plan Time
Okay, it’s game plan time. You know what you want, and now you need to map 
out exactly how you’ll achieve it. It is important to be practical in your plan-
ning, rather than throwing out ideas that you know you won’t stick with.

With any weight loss goal it is important to:

* maintain a healthy diet filled with clean, whole foods and 

* participate in a consistent and challenging exercise program. 

Maintain a Healthy Diet Filled with 
Clean, Whole Foods
I personally like to follow a Clean Eating meal plan and focus on fueling my 
body with whole foods rather than being obsessed with the calories I consume 
at each meal.

Don’t know what “Clean Eating” actually means?  That’s okay!  I didn’t either 
when I started this journey!  



Clean Eating Defined

What you CAN eat:
* Whole foods that are more a product of nature than 

a product of industry

* Lots of fruits and vegetables (we recommend that 
you shop for these at your local farmers’ market)

* Dairy products like milk, unsweetened yogurt, eggs, 
and cheese

* 100% whole-wheat and whole-grains 

* Seafood (wild caught is the optimal choice over 
farm-raised)

* Only locally raised meats such as pork, beef, and 
chicken (preferably in moderation)

* Beverages limited to water, milk, all natural juices, 
naturally sweetened coffee & tea, and, to help 
the adults keep their sanity, wine and beer (in 
moderation of course)!

* Snacks like dried fruit, seeds, nuts and popcorn

* All natural sweeteners including honey, 100% maple 
syrup, and fruit juice concentrates are acceptable 
in moderation

* Consume adequate healthy fats each day (avocado, 
nuts, olive oil, coconut oil).

* Eat 5 or 6 small meals every day.

* Eat every 2 or 3 hours.

* Drink at least 2 liters, or 8 cups, of water each day 
(64 oz.).

* Never miss a meal, especially breakfast.

* Carry a cooler loaded with Eat-Clean foods to get 
through the day if you’re on the go a lot.

* Stick to proper portion sizes – give up the super-
sizing!

What you CANNOT eat:
* No refined grains such as white flour or white rice 

(items containing wheat must say WHOLE wheat…
not just “wheat”)

* No refined sweeteners such as sugar, any form of 
corn syrup, cane juice, or the artificial stuff like 
Splenda

* Nothing out of a box, can, bag, bottle or package 
that has more than 5 ingredients listed on the label

* No deep fried foods

* No “fast foods”

* Avoid saturated and trans fats.

* Avoid sugar-loaded colas and juices.

* Avoid all calorie-dense foods that contain little or 
no nutritional value.



On the following pages is my Clean Eating grocery list and a Clean Eating meal 
plan in case you want to have an idea of what foods to eat as you begin to 
incorporate these clean, whole foods into your diet.  Remember that our goal is 
to make this a lifestyle, and NOT a diet.  So don’t stress out about incorporat-
ing all of these foods into your diet the first week.  Take baby steps, introduc-
ing a few new, healthy foods to your family at a time rather than all at once.

Now that you know what to eat (and what NOT to eat), it’s also important to 
know when to eat.

This is how I tend to space out my meals throughout the day to keep my body 
fueled and energized:

Breakfast:  Because I like to do my workouts first thing in the morning 
on an empty stomach (fasted cardio), I like to have breakfast within an 
hour after my workout.  If you choose to workout at night, then I would 
encourage you to have breakfast within an hour of waking up.

Snack: 2 to 3 hours after breakfast

Lunch: 2 to 3 hours after snack

Snack: 2 to 3 hours after lunch

Dinner: Eat at least 3 hours before going to bed
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clean eating meal plan 

 
 
  
  

MEAL #1 

BREAKFAST OPTIONS 
 

  cup plain Greek yogurt mixed with 1 cup 
fresh fruit and a sprinkle of nuts and/or 
granola (you CAN add Stevia and 
cinnamon for extra flavor)  

 2 slices of whole grain bread or wrap 
topped with 1 Tbsp natural crunchy peanut 
butter and banana slices  

  cup of whole grain oats mixed with 1 
cup milk or water and topped with 1 cup of 
berries and a sprinkle of walnuts.  

 1 egg and 4 egg whites scrambled with 
tomato and spinach on whole grain toast 
or wrap.  

 
like!  

MEAL #2 

SNACK OPTIONS 
 

 Celery with 1 Tbsp of peanut butter   
 An apple with about 12 almond or 

cashews  
 3 hardboiled egg whites  
 1-2 cups of raw veggies with  cup 

hummus  
  cup low fat cottage cheese  
 Fat free plain Greek yogurt with  cup 

berries (you CAN add Stevia and 
cinnamon)  

 1 cup of any type of fruit  
 Light Babybel cheese or string cheese  
 Lara Bar, Kind Bar, or Quest Bar  

MEAL #3 

LUNCH OPTIONS 
 

  cup Brown Rice, 4-6 ounces Chicken, 
Small Side Salad with 2 tbsp dressing  

 Water packed canned tuna mixed with 
hummus and celery and served on a salad 
or on 2 slices of whole grain toast. 

 Spinach topped with grilled 4-6 ounces of 
chicken, fresh veggies, and 2 tbsp 
homemade dressing or olive oil and 
balsamic vinegar  

  cup of leftover brown rice or quinoa 
stuffed in a whole-wheat pita with 4 
ounces of grilled chicken and veggies.  
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 MEAL #4 

SNACK OPTIONS 
 

Celery with 1 Tbsp of peanut butter   
An apple with about 12 almond or cashews  
3 hardboiled egg whites  
1-2 cups of raw veggies with  cup hummus  

 cup low fat cottage cheese  
Fat free plain Greek yogurt with  cup berries 
(you CAN add Stevia and cinnamon)  
1 cup of any type of fruit  
Light Babybel cheese or string cheese  
Lara Bar, Kind Bar, or Quest Bar  

MEAL #5 

DINNER OPTIONS 
 

4-6 ounces fish (Swai, Tilapia, or Salmon) OR 
Lean Ground Turkey OR Lean Chicken, 1 
small Baked Sweet Potato, Small Side Salad 
with 2 tbsp. light dressing   
4-6 ounces roasted turkey breast, steamed 
broccoli,  cup of brown rice  
4-6 ounces of grilled chicken,  cup of 
quinoa, roasted asparagus  
1 cup of whole-grain pasta topped with 1 cup 
of meat sauce made with ground turkey, 
spinach, zucchini and garlic 
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Participate in a consistent and  
challenging exercise program.
So many of my clients tell me that the reason they don’t workout is because 
they just don’t like it.  I am a firm believer that there is a workout for everyone!  
I call it your “soulmate” workout and I would love to help you figure out yours!  

If you choose an exercise program that you enjoy, you’re more likely to stick 
with it.  So don’t force yourself to jog everyday if you hate jogging.  Do you 
enjoy walking and catching up with a friend after a long day at work?  Or how 
about meeting up with your friend before your day gets started, while your 
whole family is still sleeping?  That is my favorite time of the day to workout 
because then I don’t feel like I am missing anything, I release my endorphins 
in the morning which energizes me for the rest of my day, and I get some girl 
time, too.  

Try it for just one week and see if you don’t become hooked, too!  It’s important 
that you pick a routine that will fit into your schedule, so that you’ll be more 
likely to stick with it. 

As you start to give your body what it needs, you’ll find that your body starts 
to crave the junk less and less, and the good for you stuff more and more. 
And before you know it, you’ll make good food choices without having to think 
much at all! So, start thinking about what you are eating, and why... and you’ll 
continue changing your way of thinking as the time passes until you have it 
down pat! 

So many people are stuck in a world of over indulgence, or a world of restric-
tion... too much, or too little... both are dangerous paths to be stuck on. Your 
body NEEDS food, but it needs the right amounts and the right types. The road 
can be bumpy the first few weeks, but the reward for mastering it is PRICE-
LESS and worth the effort. And when you eventually reach “autopilot,” you’ll 
find it’s easier than you ever thought possible! 

This journey is not about a number on the scale... it is about your health. Your 
HEALTH is worth it to you and your loved ones!



Food Prep Tips
I know that you are all super busy, and it definitely takes more time to eat 
clean, whole, nutritious foods than it does to whip together some processed, 
pretend “food” out of a box.  So, I have found that to make my weekly meals 
faster and healthier for me and my family, I use some of my Sunday afternoons 
as my official “Food Prep Funtime.” 

Some of the things I do during this 
time are: 
* Peel a whole bag of carrots and wash and cut celery, cucumbers, and 

sweet bell peppers before storing in Ziplocs where kids and I can easily 
reach 

* Wash and individually bag grapes and/or oranges 

* Hardboil a dozen eggs 

* Cook a big batch of collards or kale in chicken broth to heat up for a side 
dish for weeknight dinners 

* Prepare a big batch of brown rice or quinoa.  You can then individually wrap 
these in Ziplocs and freeze.  Then when you are in a rush for a side dish for 
dinner just pull a bag out and microwave! 

* Cook lean ground turkey with onion and mushrooms.  I then use this later 
in the week either on top of salads, as taco filling, or in spaghetti sauce.  
(Play around with seasonings!) 

*  Bake or microwave sweet potatoes 

* Roast a huge batch of broccoli or green beans with olive oil and salt and 
pepper. 

* Saute or roast a head of cabbage in olive oil and garlic 

* Turn a head of cauliflower into “rice” by putting it in my food processor and 
pulsing lightly.  I use this later in the week by cooking it with some coconut 
oil and using it in place of rice.

* Toast almonds, pecans, pumpkin seeds and/or walnuts and then portion out 
into individual small  Ziploc baggies.  

* Make a batch of my homemade salad dressing (recipe included below!)



Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Breakfast

Ingredients:
2 large eggs
1 ¾ cups milk (whatever kind you have 
on hand, but I prefer using unsweetened 
vanilla almond milk)
¼ cup oil or butter
1 tablespoon honey
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
¼ teaspoon baking soda
1 ½ cups whole-wheat flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon salt
Warmed 100% pure maple syrup for serving
Fresh fruit for serving

Directions:
 Preheat your waffle iron.

 In a large mixing bowl whisk together the eggs, milk, oil, honey, cinnamon, 
and baking soda until well combined.

 Add in the flour, baking powder, and salt and whisk together just until the 
large lumps disappear.

When the waffle iron is hot, dab it with a little butter and then ladle some 
batter onto the center of the iron. Follow the instructions that came with 
your waffle maker to know how long it should be cooked (mine takes 
about 3 - 4 minutes each).

	Keep waffles warm until you finish cooking all of them. Top with pure 
maple syrup and fruit. Enjoy! 

Whole Wheat Waffles

Recipe courtesy of 100 Days of Real Food



Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Breakfast

Servings: 2 (3 pancakes each)
Prep Time: 5 mins     Cook Time: 10 mins 

I love this recipe because 

it only requires ingredients 

that I already have around 

the house. Plus it is also a 

good source of protein!

Ingredients:
1 whole wheat pita
4 egg whites
1 cup bell peppers, chopped (any color)
1 tsp. garlic powder
1 tsp onion powder
1 cup raw spinach  
(but you can cook it if you prefer)
2 tsp. olive oil

Directions:
 Saute the bell peppers in the oil until tender (the spinach too if you prefer 
it cooked)

 Add the eggs and spices to the pan and scramble everything together.

 Stuff your pita with the filling and go!

Breakfast Pita

Ingredients:
4 egg whites 
1 Cup Old Fashioned Oats 
1 banana 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

Directions:
 Pour ¼ cup of the mix onto a non-stick frying pan and cook 2 minutes on 
each side. Repeat for the other pancakes.    

Combine all the ingredients in a blender.

Top with fruit and natural maple syrup or nut butter and enjoy!

4 Ingredient Pancakes

Makes 2 pitas



Ingredients:
1 cup steel cut oats
1 ripe banana - mashed
¼ cup chopped walnuts
2 cups skim milk (or almond milk)
2 cups water
2 tablespoons flax seed meal
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla
½ teaspoon nutmeg
½ teaspoon salt
banana slices, walnuts or brown sugar - 
optional garnish

Directions:
Place all ingredients in slow cooker and stir until well combined.

 Cook overnight on Low for 8 hours.

 In the morning, stir oatmeal with a fork to loosen the steel cut oats and 
make sure everything is fully incorporated.

 Serve warm with banana slices, chopped walnuts or a pinch of brown 
sugar if you wish.

Slow Cooker Overnight Oatmeal

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Breakfast



Ingredients:
1 cup whole grain Rolled Oats
1 cup low fat Milk
½ very ripe Banana
3 tablespoons Vanilla Protein Powder (I use 
Shakeology)
1 teaspoon Vanilla Extract
¼ teaspoon Butter Extract (can omit but 
gives a great cookie flavor!)
Dash of Sea Salt
Sweetener to taste (depending on 
sweetness of protein, I used 1 teaspoon 
Honey as the banana made it sweet 
enough!)

Directions:
 Place ½ of banana in small microwaveable bowl and microwave for 30 
seconds (this gives a caramel like sweet flavor!)

 Combine all ingredients (including banana) except chocolate chips into 
glass jar and shake after securing lid until all ingredients are combined

 Place in refrigerator over night, or at least for 4 hours.

 When ready to eat, remove from fridge, mix in chips or nibs, and enjoy!

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Overnight Oats

Serves: 2 (about ½ cup) 
Optional: 2 tablespoons Mini Chocolate Chips or Cacao Nibs
Optional: an extra splash of milk when eating

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Breakfast



Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Breakfast

Ingredients:
½ cup pumpkin puree (not pumpkin pie 
filling)
½ cup creamy peanut butter
½ cup agave or honey (use agave to keep 
vegan)
½ cup light brown sugar, packed
¼ cup coconut oil, in liquid state or melted 
(may substitute canola or vegetable oil)
1 tablespoon unsulphered molasses
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
¾ teaspoon+ cinnamon
½ teaspoon+ pumpkin pie spice
¼ teaspoon ground cloves
¼ teaspoon ground ginger
¼ teaspoon nutmeg
pinch salt, optional
3½ cups old-fashioned whole rolled oats 
(not quick cook or instant; use certified 
gluten-free oats if necessary)
To be added halfway through baking
1 ½ cups dried fruit
1 cup nuts and/or seeds, optional 
added after baking
1 cup+ semi-sweet chocolate chips

Directions:
 Preheat oven to 300F and prepare a baking sheet with Silpat liner, 
parchment paper, or cooking spray; set aside. 

 In a large mixing bowl combine pumpkin puree, peanut butter, agave or 
honey, brown sugar, coconut oil, molasses, vanilla, cinnamon, pumpkin pie 
spice, cloves, ginger, nutmeg, salt, and whisk until mixture is smooth and 
combined. 

 Add the oats and stir to coat. 

 Transfer mixture to baking sheet and spread in a loose pile; don’t pack it 
down. Bake for about 20 minutes.

 Remove granola from the oven and stir and fluff it up. Add the dried fruit 
and optional nuts or seeds and stir. 

 Bake for another 20 to 25 minutes, or until edge pieces have browned 
and crisped, even if center pieces are less well done, granola will harden 
up while it cools. If you prefer extra crunchy granola, bake closer to 30 
minutes on second round.

 Allow granola to cool on the baking sheet for at least 30 minutes before 
sprinkling with chocolate chips. If granola is not sufficiently cooled before 
adding the chocolate chips, they will melt.

 Transfer granola to ziptop food storage bag or airtight container. Granola 
will keep for at least 2 weeks at room temperature in an airtight bag or 
container.

Pumpkin Spice Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip Granola

Makes about 5 cups granola (vegan, gluten-free, soy-free) 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762854373164/

I am a HUGE fan of 

granola, but so many of 

the packaged varieties 

are loaded with extra 

sugar and high fructose 

corn syrup!  So here is my 

favorite recipe, courtesy of 

averiecooks.com)



Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Breakfast

These are so easy to 

make on the weekends so 

you can have a quick and 

healthy breakfast all week 

long!

Ingredients:
4 egg whites 
1 Cup Old Fashioned Oats 
1 banana 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

Directions:
 Pour egg into a greased cupcake pan, then add toppings like - 
mushrooms, veggies, and meat, turkey. 

Bake them in the oven at 375-degrees for 30 minutes and let them cool. 

Pop them into plastic bags so that you can grab them easily in the 
morning.

Egg Muffins

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762852002419/



Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Lunch

Ingredients:
1 head of romaine lettuce (rough chopped) 
1 cup corn 
1 cup cherry tomatoes (halved) 
2 cup black beans 
3 avocados (sliced) 
3 green onions (chopped) 
2 limes juiced 
½ tsp chili powder 
2 T chopped cilantro 
salt to taste 

Directions:
 Combine all ingredients in a bowl and mix well. 

 IIf you can let it sit for 30 minutes in the fridge, the flavors will develop 
more. 

 This salad should last about 4 days in the fridge. Enjoy! 

Southwestern Salad 

Read more at http://mywholefoodlife.com/2014/06/04/
healthy-southwestern-salad/#YpaZEPeVuRirLEdu.99
Courtesy of My Whole Food Life
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762855956873/



Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Lunch

Ingredients:
1 sweet potato 

¼ red bell pepper

1 cup vegetable broth or water

1 tsp. finely grated peeled ginger 
root

1½ tsp. extra virgin olive oil

2 tsp. miso paste, diluted in 1 tsp. 
hot water

Bragg® Liquid Aminos, Himalayan 
salt, and herbal seasoning (to 
taste)

Directions:
 Peel and cube sweet potatoes. Cook in boiling water until tender. Drain 
and set aside. Meanwhile, roast a whole red bell pepper on gas stovetop 
or grill, turning frequently until evenly charred on the outside OR in your 
oven at 400 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes, turning every 10 minutes or 
until skin is charred.

 Put pepper in bowl and cover with towel for 10 minutes to steam. Clean 
off skin and seeds by running under cool water. Remove seeds, cut in 
quarters, and chop one quarter into ½-inch cubes. (Set remainder of 
pepper aside for another use.) 

  Place sweet potato, pepper, broth or water, ginger, oil, and miso in 
blender. (If you want chunky soup, set aside some chunks of pepper.) 
Blend thoroughly, adding more liquid to achieve desired soup consistency. 
Transfer to a pot and gently heat on low until hot. Add aminos, salt, and 
seasoning as desired. Serves 1. (I tripled this recipe and used the whole 
pepper!)

Roasted Red Pepper Sweet Potato Soup

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762857872276/



Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Lunch

Ingredients:
1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/4 cup apple cider vinegar
3 to 5 cloves garlic, crushed
3 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
2 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley
1 tsp. Himalayan salt
1/2 tsp. Dijon mustard
1 tbsp honey or agave nectar

Directions:
 Place all ingredients in blender and blend on medium high for 30 seconds 
or until well mixed.  

 Store in fridge

My Favorite Salad Dressing Recipe

Makes 8-10 servings.  I always double it!!

https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/41587996534453465/

Mason Jar Salads 



 Makes 8 servings 1 cup each. I always double this 
recipe so we have leftovers!
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762858610983/

And when I say easy, I 

mean easy!  This is great 

for those last minute 

dinners when you have 

no idea what to make.  

It comes together fast 

with ingredients I usually 

always have on hand.

Ingredients:
2 Tbsp. low-fat italian dressing or olive oil 
1 pound turkey italian sausage (I used 
JennieO)
2 cans (14.5 oz each) chicken broth
1 pkg (16 oz) frozen stir-fry veggies 
(white onion, sliced green, red, and yellow 
peppers)
1 can (15 oz) cannellini beans, rinsed and 
drained
1 can (14.5 oz) italian-style diced 
tomatoes, undrained
1 cup whole grain elbow macaroni, 
uncooked
1 cup shredded part-skim mozzarella 
cheese

Directions:
 Heat dressing in large saucepan on medium heat. Add sausage, cook 8-10 
min or until cooked through, stirring occasionally to break sausage into 
smaller pieces.

 Add broth, stir-fry veggies, beans and tomatoes and bring to boil. Stir in 
macaroni. Reduce heat to medium, simmer 8-10 min or until macaroni is 
tender. (When I make this, I ladle out my soup BEFORE I add the macaroni 
because I prefer not to eat carbs in the evenings. I served mine tonight 
over spaghetti squash instead.)

 Ladle into bowl. Top evenly with cheese. 

Easy Italian Stew

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Dinner



Ingredients:
1 12-oz package chopped onions and 
peppers, thawed (or 1 to 1-½ cups fresh)
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
½ tsp dried thyme
1 tsp minced garlic (or paste)
¼ cup low-sodium soy sauce
¾ cup low-sodium chicken broth
2 tsp tomato paste (no salt added)
3 lbs extra-lean ground turkey (or chicken 
breast)
1 cup quick-cooking oats
4 egg whites
1 cup reduced-sugar ketchup

Directions:
  Preheat oven to 325 degrees and prep a 9-by-13 Pyrex dish with non-
stick spray. 

  In a large sauté pan, cook the onions and peppers with salt, pepper and 
thyme until onions are translucent (about 5 minutes). 

 Next, add garlic, soy sauce, chicken broth and tomato paste, mixing until 
heated through. Set aside to cool.

 In a large bowl, combine ground turkey, egg whites, oats and sautéed 
mixture (cooled). Mix by hand until all incorporated and press flat into the 
9-by-13 prepared Pyrex dish.

 Spread ketchup in an even layer on top of the prepared turkey and place in 
the oven to bake for 1 hour and 20 minutes.

Monster Meatloaf

 (Recipe courtesy of Jamie Eason) 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762857947403/
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https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762856967684/

Ingredients:
1 large cauliflower, cut into florets
1 tablespoon oil
2 cups pizza sauce
2 ounces pepperoni
¼ cup black olives, sliced
1 cup mozzarella, shredded
¼ cup parmigiano reggiano (parmesan), 
grated
¼ teaspoon oregano (optional)

Directions:
 Toss the cauliflower in the oil, place on a baking sheet in a single layer 
and roast in a preheated 400F/200C oven until it starts to caramelize, 
about 20-30 minutes, mixing half way through.

 Mix the cauliflower, pizza sauce, pepperoni and olives, reserving some 
pepperoni and olives, place in a baking dish, sprinkle on the cheese 
followed by the reserved toppings and the oregano.

 Bake in a preheated 350F/180C oven until the cheese has melted and the 
sides are bubbling, about 20 minutes.

Cauliflower Pepperoni Pizza Bake

That’s right!  You heard me!  

I promise that you’ll never 

know there’s cauliflower in 

there, and if you’re craving 

the “real deal” this will 

totally satisfy!  Without 

any guilt!

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Dinner
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Ingredients:
1 tablespoon of evoo
1 pound of lean ground turkey
1 onion
1 15 ounce can of cannelini beans
1 15 ounce can of Italian diced tomatoes
1.5 cups of water
1 cup of uncooked quinoa
optional--your favorite cheese on top

Directions:
  Brown the ground turkey and onion in the evoo.

  Add the beans, tomatoes, and water and bring to a gentle boil. 

	Add uncooked quinoa and let simmer for 20 minutes.  

	Sprinkle cheese on top and allow it to melt. 

Turkey Quinoa Italian Skillet

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762857516318/

Every Mom needs a fast 

skillet dinner that she can 

quickly throw together.



https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/70931762858252374/

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes
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Ingredients:
Crowd Pleaser!
For enchilada sauce
 ¼ cup organic, no salt added tomato paste
 1 teaspoon ground cumin
 1 teaspoon dried oregano
 1 garlic clove, minced or pressed
 salt and pepper to taste
 3 Tablespoons olive oil
 ¼ cup white whole wheat flour
 2 Tablespoons mild chili powder
 3½ cups low sodium chicken broth

 For turkey enchiladas
 1 Tablespoon olive oil
 ½ medium yellow onion, chopped
 2 cloves garlic, minced
 1 pound ground turkey
 1 teaspoon cumin
 ½ teaspoon mild chili powder
 ½ teaspoon each salt & pepper
 Enchilada sauce (recipe above)
 8 large whole wheat tortillas
 1 cup shredded Monterey jack cheese

Directions:
For enchilada sauce
	In a small bowl, mix tomato paste, cumin, oregano, garlic and salt & 
pepper – stir to combine and set aside.

 Heat a large, nonstick sauté pan over medium heat. Add in oil, flour, and 
chili powder; stir to combine until it becomes a thick paste. Add in tomato 
paste mixture and stir to combine.

 Slowly add in warm broth while whisking to dissolve the flour mixture. 
Continue whisking while adding in all the broth.

	Reduce heat to a simmer and cook for 10 minutes. Remove from heat and 
allow to cool slightly.

For enchilada sauce
	Preheat oven to 400 degrees and lightly oil a 9x13 inch baking dish.

	Heat oil in sauté pan over medium heat. Add onion and garlic and sauté 
until they begin to turn translucent. Add turkey, brown for a few minutes 
and add seasonings, continue to cook until turkey is completely cooked 
through.

 Add 1 cup enchilada sauce. Let sauce simmer and reduce until barely any 
liquid remains.

 Spoon 1 cup of enchilada sauce in the bottom of the baking dish. Scoop ½ 
cup meat mixture into center of tortilla. Fold two sides toward center to 
make a seam. Transfer enchilada to glass pan making sure seam side is 
facing down. Repeat until you have prepared all the enchiladas.

 Pour remaining sauce over enchiladas then sprinkle with cheese. Cover 
with foil and cook for 10 minutes. Remove foil and cook an additional 
5-10 minutes until cheese is browned.

Turkey Enchiladas

Crowd Pleaser!
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Ingredients:
 / 60 ml best-quality olive oil
3 cloves garlic, minced or pressed
1 tsp / 5 ml paprika
1 tsp / 5 ml ginger
1 tsp / 5 ml fresh ground black pepper
1 tsp / 5 ml dried mustard
1 tsp / 5 ml oregano
1 tsp / 5 ml chili powder
1 pinch cayenne pepper
4 tilapia filets, thawed (I also prepare this 
dish using Swai which can also be found in 
the frozen fish section at either Walmart or 
Food Lion.  It’s inexpensive too!!)

Directions:
	Preheat your oven to 400ºF/ 205ºC. Line your baking sheet with 
parchment paper.

 In a medium sized bowl combine olive oil, garlic and seasonings.

	Dip each filet into the seasoning and place it on the baking sheet.

	Pour any remaining seasoning over the filets on the sheet and place the 
baking sheet in the oven.

	Bake for 10 minutes.

Keep-It-Tight Tilapia

Serving Size: Makes 4 1 Fillet Servings
Number of Servings: 4
(Recipe courtesy of Eat Clean Diet) 
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Ingredients:
1 lb thin Beef Ribeye, sliced into strips
¼ cup Braggs Liquid Aminos
2 Tbsp white wine
2 Tbsp apple cider vinegar
2 tsp grapeseed oil
2 cloves smashed and chopped garlic
½ tsp crushed red pepper flakes
1 head of broccoli, broken into pieces
1 Tbsp Sesame Seeds

Directions:
	Add the liquid to the crockpot

 Add Garlic, stir in spices

	Toss meat in crockpot to coat

	Cook on low for 6-8 hours

		Add broccoli about an hour before serving

		Sprinkle Sesame seeds over top and serve

Crockpot Beef and Broccoli



Directions:
Place 3 pounds of chicken breasts (I use frozen) in the bottom of a crock pot.  

 Rinse and drain a can or two of black beans and a can or two of corn and place 
over chicken breasts.  

Cover all of that with a large jar of salsa. 

Cook on low for at least 6-7 hours.  

Power Chicken

Oh my heavens.  What did I 

do before I made this?  My 

crockpot gets used more for 

this recipe than any other! I 

like to serve it for the boys 

over brown rice, and I like 

to have mine over a big bed 

of mixed greens.  This is 

delicious leftover as you can 

use it in wraps!

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes
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Ingredients:
4 small sweet potatoes
Olive oil in an oil sprayer
Garlic powder
Salt to taste

Directions:
	Clean and cut your potatoes into kid friendly sizes.

 Lay them out in a single layer on a cookie sheet lined with parchment 
paper (no wax paper please!).

	Spray with a very light coat of olive oil.

	Sprinkle a generous amount of garlic powder over the potatoes.

	Bake at 350 degrees F. for approximately 30 – 40 minutes.

	Sprinkle with a VERY light coat of salt. This is just enough to bring out the 
flavors. NOT enough to actually make them salty. About 1/4 tsp. for the 
entire batch.

	Let cool slightly and serve. Eat and Enjoy!

Sweet Potato French Fries 

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Dinner
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Ingredients:
15-ounce can organic garbanzo beans
½ tablespoon olive oil
1 tablespoon honey
½ teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon sea salt

Directions:
	Preheat oven to 375°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper or a 
Silpat silicone mat.

 Drain and rinse the chickpeas in a colander. Place them on a towel to dry 
off.

	Spread chickpeas on a baking sheet in a single layer. Bake for 
approximately 45 minutes or until crispy. Test one, and if it's still soft, 
bake for longer. 

	While the chickpeas are still hot, toss them in a bowl with the oil, honey, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt. Enjoy as is, or for a caramelized effect, place 
them back in the oven for another 10 minutes or so.

	Store leftover chickpeas in an airtight container.

Honey Roasted Chick Peas

https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/70931762855147969/

They’re crunchy.   

They’re sweet.   

What’s not to love?
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I love taking this dip to 

parties because no one 

ever guesses the mystery 

ingredient!  I promise it 

does NOT taste healthy!  

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762853503933/

Ingredients:
1½ cups chickpeas or white beans (1 can, 
drained and rinsed very well) (250g after 
draining)
1/8 tsp plus 1/16 tsp salt
just over 1/8 tsp baking soda
2 tsp pure vanilla extract
¼ cup nut butter of choice (If you use 
peanut butter, it will have a slight pb 
cookie dough taste, so if you don't want 
this, try the Deep Dish Cookie Pie, unbaked. 
instead)
up to ¼ cup milk of choice, only if needed
Sweetener of choice (see note below, for 
amount)
1/3 cup chocolate chips Or raw chocolate 
chips - recipe in the Chocolate-Covered 
Katie Cookbook
2 to 3 tbsp oats (Ground flax will also 
work)

Directions:
	Add all ingredients (except for chocolate chips) to a good food processor, 
and process until very smooth. 

Then mix in the chocolate chips. (Some commenters have had success 
with a blender, but I did not. Try that at your own risk, and know the 
results will be better in a high-quality food processor such as a Cuisinart.) 
If made correctly and blended long enough, this should have the exact 
texture of real cookie dough!

Healthy Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Dip
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Ingredients:
2 cups Gluten Free Quick Cooking Oats
½ cup Natural Peanut Butter
4 scoops TLS Vanilla Protein Powder 
½ cup of Water or Unsweetened Almond 
Milk

Directions:
	Line a 8"x8" Glass Baking Dish (we use Pyrex) with wax or parchment 
paper.

 Mix all ingredients by hand in a medium size mixing bowl.

	Press mixture down into dish using a spatula to flatten.

	Freeze for approximately 30 minutes. Cut into six bars. Refrigerate.

4 Ingredient Protein Bars
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/70931762857480734/

https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/70931762856545430/

Ingredients:
¾ cup plain Greek yogurt
1 tbsp nut butter
1 tbsp pure maple syrup
¼ tsp pure vanilla (free fix food)
1 tbsp mini chocolate chips

Directions:
	Combine Greek yogurt with the nut butter, pure maple syrup, vanilla in 
your yellow cup as 1 serving. 

Mix until smooth. 

	Top with mini choc chips and enjoy!!!

Cookie Dough Greek Yogurt
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Ingredients:
1 cup oatmeal (use oats marked Gluten 
Free) 
½ cup peanut butter (or other nut butter) 
1/3 cup honey 
1 cup coconut flakes 
½ cup ground flaxseed
½ cup mini chocolate chips 
1 tsp vanilla

Directions:
Mix all together and roll into balls.  

Store in the fridge

No Bake Energy Bites

Quite possible our favorite 

snack ever.  We keep them 

in the freezer because 

they’re less tempting that 

way (maybe!) and they’re 

really yummy frozen!



Ingredients:
4 scoops Chocolate Shakeology
3 cups dry oatmeal
½ cup natural peanut butter
1 cup skim milk
1 dash cinnamon
½ tsp. vanilla extract
1 tsp. unsweetened cocoa powder

Directions:
	Mix all dry ingredients together, then add skim milk and vanilla to blend 
flavors.

	Add peanut butter and mix together really well with hands. 

	After it’s all mixed, put mixture in an 8” x 8” pan. Place plastic wrap or 
wax paper on top of mixture and push evenly into pan to flatten. 

	Refrigerate for 3 hours, then cut into squares. Makes 9 bars.

Gooey Shakeology Oatmeal Bar

Shakeology is my healthiest meal of the day.  
There’s nothing gimmicky about it—it’s just 

truly the most nutrient dense thing that I 
put in my body each day.  I typically have it 

for breakfast as my post-workout fuel, but it 
also makes delicious treats!  Prior to drinking 

Shakeology, I was an icecreamaholic, but 
Shakeology truly helps curb my cravings.  You 
could use any protein powders to make these 

recipes, but I choose Shakeology because of its 
Superfoods and outstanding ingredients!

Our Family’s Favorite Healthy Recipes

Shakeology Recipes
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Shakeology Recipes

Ingredients:
8 Tablespoons PB2 (low fat, high protein 
powdered peanut butter – details below)
3 Tablespoons Natural Peanut butter (w/
flax seeds is the best!)
½ Cup Shakeology Protein Powder (Haven’t 
tried this with another brand of protein 
powder)
3 Tablespoons Raw Honey
½ Cup Quick Oats

Directions:
	Mix PB2 with water until it’s a paste like consistency. Mix all ingredients, 
including the PB2 mixture together in a mixing bowl. It make take some 
time to blend all of the ingredients together. If it’s too sticky, sprinkle in 
additional protein powder so that it’s a pretty dry/crumbly texture. 

Next – Roll mixture into small individual balls (about a ping-pong ball size) 
and place on a wax sheet. Makes about 12 balls, 1 ounce each. Put in 
freezer until firm.

Shakeology Balls

Ingredients:
1 C Shakeology
¾ C raw organic coconut oil
2 tsp organic vanilla 1 C mix of raisins, 
chopped raw nuts, and coconut

Directions:
	Melt coconut oil enough to mix with other ingredients.  

Cool slightly before stirring in Shakeology, vanilla, raisins, nuts and  
coconut.  

	Pour onto a wax paper lined cookie sheet. Place in freezer or  refrigerator 
until hardened (usually 10-15 minutes). 

	Break into pieces and enjoy. Makes about 12 servings depending on what 
size you break the  pieces into.until hardened (usually 10-15 minutes).

Shakeology Dark Chocolate Bark
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Chocolate Shakeology Mug Cake

Protein Ice Cream
Ingredients:
1 frozen banana 
1 scoop of Chocolate Shakeology (or 
whatever protein powder you use)
2 tablespoons of powdered peanut butter
½ cup of almond milk 

Directions:
		In a dish mix all ingredients.

	Then sprinkle with some dark chocolate chips. 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762858156308/

Ingredients:
¼ tsp baking powder
1 tbsp sweetener Stevia (optional)
1 scoop Chocolate Shakeology
dash of salt
1 egg
optional mix in: 1 tsp peanut butter, cocoa 
powder
2 or 3 tbsp vanilla almond milk 
(unsweetened)

Directions:
		In a mug mix Shakeology, baking powder, salt, cocoa, and sweetener.

	Next, mix in an egg and  2-3 tablespoons of water/milk.

	Mix until dry ingredients are wet.

	If you’d like to add peanut butter, put one dollop in the center and push it 
down a bit.

	Microwave for 90 sec.down a bit.

	When it is done the edges will pull from the sides.Enjoy!

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/70931762858599528/



I’ve enjoyed sharing our family’s favorite recipes with you, and I sincerely hope 
they become some of your family’s favorites, too!

Please know that it is my sincere passion to help you lead your healthiest and 
happiest life possible!  I am honored to share in your fitness journey and would 
love to help you any way that I can!  

Let’s connect!

www.LizPattonFitness.com

LizPattonFitness@gmail.com

www.Facebook.com/LizPattonFitness

IG:  @LizPattonFitness


